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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1901.

VOL. 37
PAYING

ARMY BILL PASSES

THE SENATE.

NATURE'S DEBT.

Rev, Dr. Lorn Laertes Knox

LEGISLATIVE

Joins tha

Si-

POINTERS

lent Majority.

Rev. Dr. Lorn
Chicago, January
Laertes Knox, one of the oldest pastors
Hon. Frank Springer, member of the
Information
of the Methodist church, author of sevSenator "Kyle Asks For
council from San Miguel county, will
eral
books
to
denominathat
relating
About the Educational Work in
arrive on this evening's train.
tion, Is dead of bronchial pneumonia, at
It looks as if It would be J. Francisco
Evanston. He was- born at Nelson, N.
the Philippines.
Chaves, president of the council for
Y
in 1811.
the sixth time. No better selection
DWKE DE BROGLIE DYING.
EULOGIES ON SENATOR GEAR,
Paris, January 19. The Duke i could be made.
Valencia county Is the strongest and
Bnoglle Is dying from cainoer of th'j
19.

tongue.
A Concurrent Resolution For the Celebra-

tion of the Hundredth Anniversary
the Chief Justiceship by John

..

,

FOUND GUILTY OF MURDER.

.of
A Verdict Reached in the Bosschiettr Trial

Marshal- -

SENATE.
Washington, January .19. Under a
special order the- - senate devoted the
y
to
greater part of the session
eutog'I-eicif the late Senator John H.
Gear, of Iowa, who died last July. A
resolution offered by Mr, Kyle of South
Dakota was adopted,' calling upon the
secretary of war for copies of the report of General MaeArthur, and reports
of other officers upon the educational
work in the Philippines. A concurrent
resolution offered a few days ago by
Mr. Lindsay of Kentucky, providing for
the celebration of tlhe 4tlh of February
next of the 100th anniversary of the as
sumption of the chief justiceship of the
United gltajtea by John Marshall, was
called up.
Mr. Hale objected tt the resolution,
and said he fet It uniHkely that congress, under the great pressure of public business, .would have a day even for
So good and laudable a purpose as that
contemplated by the resolution. However, he would yield his objection. The
resolution was adopted without further
debate.
Tributes to the memory of Senator
Gear were made by Senators Allison,
Piatt of Connecticut, Cockrefl, Nelson,
r.
Spooner, Morgan, Mason, Clay and

at Pater son.
New York, Jan. 1!). The Iurv in the
Uosschfeter trial In Faterson, N. J., was
out a littlo over four hours. The first
ballot showed Ove for a verdict of murder In the first degree, six for the second
and one for acquittal.
After three
hours' discussion an agreement was
reached on a verdict of the second de
gree.

safest Republican county in the territory. It is ably represented in the coun
cil and house, aind deserves the fullest
recognition.
Amtomg the legislators who will arrive
this eveninig are Horn. T. D. Burns and
Hion. J. F. Himkle, Hon, Frank Springer, members of the council; Car.1 A.
Dalies, memiber. of the house.
- The memlboTS of tlhe assemhily
will be
sworn in by the secretary of the territory at mioon on Monday next at the
hall of the house of representatives and
at the senate chamber in the new beautiful capital building.
, ,
Caucus rooms for Republican members of the house and council have been
prepared at 'tlhe Palace hotel, and are
In readitoasa and will be furnished free
of charge by tlhe proprietor olf that

Hon. Carl A. Dalles, member of 'the
house from Valencia county, arrived on
the train from the .south this afternoon.
Mrs. Ellzaibeith A. Barnes, mother of
Representative Willi C. Barnes, died at
Valverde ranch last Wednesday. This
aocounts for the absence of Mr. Barnes
here
It Is expected that he win
be here
or
night.
The certificates of the following legislators were not in the hands of the
territorial secretary by 'this .noon: Hon
T. D.. Bums, member of the council
from Rio Anribla, Taos vnd San Juan,
and Jose Pablo Martinez, member of
the house from Guadalupe county.
The following are the offleeirs of the
legislative council, whlose services are
to be paid for out of United States
funds: One chief clerk, ome messenger
and guard, one chaplain, one watch-maone engrossing and enrolling
clerk, one sergeant a
Hon. U. S. Bateman,' member of th
house from Eddy, Chaves and Lincoln
counties, writes from Carlsbad that h
has been 111 with the grip, and that his
moUier ater is ill. He win, therefore,
not be able to be present on Monday
when the legislature convenes.
, ierniona-secretary Wallace has
pointed O, L. Rice special clerk for the
legislative sesisteln, and Mr. Rice a?.
s.umed his duties this week. The secr- tary keeps a special clerk employed fnr
about four momthis, attending to the
extra work caused by the session of the
to-da- y.
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QUEEN VICTORIA
IS VBRY ILL.
She Is SnrTflrinff From firflat Phvsi.

t
anaan
cai rrosiranon
deponed
Be Sinking.
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i
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GREAT ALARM IN ENGLAND.
An Official Bulletin Which Contradicts the

Statements Given to the Press
The Inner Cabinet Was

Tester-da- y

Call-

ed in Session.

--

Osborne, Isle of Wight, January 19.
At noon the following bulletin was Is
sued: "The queen is suffering from
great physical prostration, accompa
nied by symptoms which cause anxlelty,
(Signed) "A. Douglass Powell, James
Reid."
The official bulletin issued from Os
THE
TREATY.
borne house at noon
was com.....
'
pletely contradiicitory of the intimations
previously given newspaper
Great Britain Will Propose Some Amend
and It naturally intensified
ments of Its Own.
pulblic alarm. The Prince a'nd Princess
IhlotslteOry.
of Wale and the Duke of York went
Washington, January 19. The expec
to Osborne house
fatten here Is that the British govern
Representative Alexander Bowie, of
n from Osborne house.
The bu
mtlnit will re'turm ithe amended Hay McKinley county, would not decline the leg!,?3aiiiure.
was posted
Pauncefote treaty "with amendments of chairmanship of the house committee
The council will be sworn in by Sec published at noon
its own, and it is not expected that on counties and county lines. It is un- retary Wallace in the council chamber at the Mansion house at 3 o'clock, anl
derstood that McKinley county desires promptly at noon. After the council attracted orowda whose faces suffl
these British amendments will be
to, the United States senate, to be enlarged, and naturally Mr. Bowie has formally organized, the secretary ciently attested their deep concern. The
Whether or not this expectation is desires to further the wishes of his con- will proceed to the hall of the house of people thereafter stood about in knots,
based on the advices from Choate or stituents.
representatives to swear in the mem discussing the buWe'tin aind waiting for
ifrom Lord Pauncefote,
SOUTH
Ramon Herrera, of San Miguel, who bers of that body. After the house has further news. During the afternoon
OF PLAZA.
it Is not prcfflsdMe to determine.
was a member of the house at the last organized the legislature wiffl probably sinister rumors circulated of the death
until a later hour in the after of her majesty, but at 4 p. m. Lord
National Wool Growers' Association assembly, and who made a very good adjourn
Pelh'am-Clinitomoon to hear Governor Otero's mes
master of the queen's
Salt Lake, Utah, January 19. The record, is a candidate for eergeant-at-arm- s
to Buckingham
household,
telagiMiplhed
sage.
of
sesthe
at
house
the
coming
national wool growers' convention was
is un
condition
the
that
sion.
He
palace
queen's
of
has
memthe
the
the
of
of
arrivals
members
Among
support
called to order at 10 o'clock In the as
OUR LEHDEK jnOCJW
JflVII, 1I
CSHS, EACH
bers from his county, and Is working the council on yesterday and y
S1.00
are ohainged since the noon bulletin was lis
sembly hall with aibout 300 delegates hard to
cued.
The
has
Duke
of
more
Oonnaught
votes.
the
as
C.
looks
It
Messrs.
A.
if
get
following:
Spies', 3f
preaetnlt
Acting Prasddenlt Frank P.
CHOCOLATE MENIER
he will have a majority of Sam Miguel, G. W. Harrisan and The: been summoned by telegraph from Ber
COCOA A1ENIER
Bermeltt, cif Boston, delivered an ad by Monday
tlhe ReipubMoan
members pledged to Hughete of Bernalillo, C, G. Oruikshank lin, where he has been attending the
CHOCOLATE BON BONS FROM AlENIER.
dress, after which iseveral committees
celebration.
Prussian
him
for tlhe pofelfloin.
of Socorro, Juan Nav'anro of Mora
We have received dalrect shipment from Menier of Yellow T.ahoi
The army bill passed the senate' by were apipoinlted.
L. J. Burt,, of Elizabethtown, Colfix Malaquias Martinez of Taos. Among PRINCE OF WALES TO BE REGENT Chocolate, Green Label Sweet Chocolate, Chocolate
a vote of 43 to 23.
19.
Nougat, and
of
Me
Cowes,
Wight, January
$18,000 for Crowe.
Cocoa
which we have put on sale at the following ni.f.oa
county, who Is a candidate for chief the members of the house are the fol
.m
HOUSE.
There was no change In her .majesty's find theMenier,
10. At a secret clerk of the house, Is a
Jan.
Omaha,
Neb.,
Alexander
Bowie
of
towing:
McKinley, condition at 5:20
goods and prices very satisfactory.
lawyer, but is
Washington, January 19. The house mooting of the city council last evening, now
m. According to
p.
Sanchez
of
unstoval
In
J.
P.
Marti
Mora,
engaged
mining. He has been a
resumed corns1! deration of the postal co- It was decided to offer a reward of 85,000
nez of Guadalupe, W. H. Slaughter of local understanding and report, the 1 lb Yellow Label Chocolate
.4ic
MENIER'S
dification bill
Before the regu- for Pat Crowe, dead or alive, irrespective resident of the territory for ahout a
Ehcatmiaclon
Sandoval of Union, Prince of Wales comas to Osborne with Vi lb Yellow Label Chocolate
2fic Large size boxes ,
of the suspicion that he may have been year, and came originally from Iowa. Otero,
lar order Mr. Foiss, of Illllinols, ch
$1.23
the
of
the
ob'ject
Vi
practically assuming
lb Yellow Label Chocolae.
E. P. Chapman of San Miguel.15c Merium size boxes
of the naval committee, reported concerned In the Cudahy kidnaping. He is said to be a good and consistent
,?,c
regency. He Will take over the powers Trial size Yellow LabelAPPLICANTS
FOR
LEGISLATI'"!1
This
a
of
makes
Of
total
5c
on
the
Republican.
course,
fact
that
Small
$18,000
price
boxe3
size
tlhe naval appropriation,
soc
which was
of signing state documents, and is ex1 lb Green Label Sweet Chnro.latP
Crowe's
head.
.7Sn
POSITIONS.
he
has
a
had
but
short
residence
COCOA MENIER
very
placed on the calendar. Pending the
to London until his re
Vi lb Green Label Chocolate
n the territory, and la not known to
40c 1 lb cans
Applicants fcr legislative poaitlona pected to return
goP
amendment to tlhe codification mil, re
A California Town Snowbound.
heire is necessitated by the pos
turn
Vi. lb Green Label
aire
Messrs..
Amaldoi
20c
and
Ortiz
aairivlng.
members of the house, and has very
M lb cams
3o0
latirog to the classes and pay of lett'
events.
sible
course
of
Redding, Calif., Jan. 19. Wolverville, little
N.
Menier's
Juan
25c
from
Rio Arrlbii
Cisneros,
and 50c
Nougat
ib cans
acquaintance with prominent Reyr)C
cartrfiera, was withdrawn
by W. A. the county seat of Trinity county, in the
BOUND FOR ENGLAND.
are on deck; J. P. ShlieHdis and
Smith, of Michigan, who did so, he said northern part of California, has been publicans, will make It very difficult for county,
19.
Wil
Berlin,
Emperor
January
Ramon Herrera are here from Sain Min the Interest of the carriers, hoping snowbound since the latter part of De- him to obtain the position he desires.
amid the Duke of Connaughlt loft
Imperial
Flour,
best. 50 lbs, $1.35.
county; C. V. Saffcrd represents liam
it woulld take the form of a sepainte cember. Two men came out on horseThe following are the members of the iguel
Berlin by special train for England at
San
Juan
L.
J.
here
Burit
Is
back
county;
John
OUR BAKERY.
enduring many hardships.
measure. An amendment was agrw
was frozen to death. Efforts legislative council having majorities on from Colfax county, and seeks uhei pj 6 o'clock this evening.
Our bread can be eaten three times a
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARto striking out the provision for pay Vashay
will be made to take in the mail and the face of the returns and holding cer siticm df clerk of the house; J. E. Saint INDICATIONS THAT THE QUEEN
ETTES.
day for years without becoming dis
extra for working supplies by pack trains.
tificates of election: Juan Navarro, dis of
ing letter
IS DYING.
the posiWe carry more than twenty brands
tasteful. This is true because 'we use
mere than forty-eighours during the
met composed of Mora, Colfax and tionAltaiquerque,
6
m.
19,
The
p.
London,
January
clerk
hue
chief
of
of
the council,
the best materials, and make our of iboth chewing and smoking tobacco.
week. Mr. Lentz, of Ohio, proposed an
Neeley to Be Taken to Cuba.
Union; T. D. Burns and, Malaquias
British secondHdlas'3 cruiser Minerva, only
bread acording to the most approved Surely we can please you. A full line
New York, Jan. 19. C. S. W. Neelv, Martinez, Taos, Rio Arriba and Sain arrived; Neater Monttoyo wanits to be
amendment prohibiting private con
a
over
of
twenty
knots,
having
speed
lntierprdter of the council; he aUslo is
.
formula. Try it for a week and be con cf cigars, cigarettes, stogies and
ce'nris from undertaking tlhe delivery of charged with the embezzlement ou pud- Juan;
F. Easley, Santa Fe; Frenk Cram
tq inter vinced.
Anltonlo A. Sedlllo, leaves Poiltetnouirjh
..special delivery letters, providing" toe Us funds In Cuba, while acting as finan- Springer and C. A. Spiess, San MlUel wtiiv. Albuquerque.
the
Wil
vessel
bringing Emperor
of the department of posts of
cial
of the cept
delivery he made only by tlhiose In tb that agent will
be taken to Cuba next and Guadalupe; Thomas Hughes and house, which Is a very onerous position. liam and the' tuke of Cormaught from
G. W. Harrison, Bernalillo and McKin
Seal Brand Java and Mocha in f and 2 Ib cans, per Ib, 40c
postal service. The bill wasi laid asld week.Island,
John D. Lindsay,, counssl for
he is fumy qualified to Flushing and to take them to Osborne.
long enough to receive from tlhe senate Ncely, who made a legal light against ley; J. Frank Chaves, Valencia; C. G. which, however,
An urgent telegram has been sent to
Ortiz
as
for
fill,
is.Aimado
the
position
the army reorganization Mil. Mr. Hull the extradition, said no further stops Cruikshank, Socorro and Sierra; J. F;
of tra.nslliaitlor of the house. Raimon Her- the Duke of Cambridge, recalling him
chairman of the military committee will be taken on Neely's behalf.
Hinkle, Doma Ana, Grant,
rera, of San Miguel, thinks he would from Paris.
made an effort to send the biM to son
Chaves, Eddy amd Otero.
THE QUEEN IS BETTER.
make a good sergeant-at-arm- a
of the
Commands.
ferenlce at once. But on objection of
The following are the names of the
Exchanged
Cowes, Isle of Wight, January 19.
P.
so
he
would.
J.
and
house,
Shields,
19.
Mr, Richardson of Tennessee .the dispo
Rear Ad members of the house having a major
Philadelphia, January
of the some coumlty, wantls tlo be jour- The queen passed a good night, and is
sucsition of the biM was deferred.
miral George W. Summer
Ity on the face of the returns, and hold- - nal clerk of tlhe
house; Juan N. Cianer- - much better this momlng.
Washington, January 19. The naval ceeded Rear Admiral Silas Casey In Ing certificates of election: Encarna os wants a
A SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT.
and hie can do the
appropriation bill was reported In the command of the Philadelphia navy eion Sandoval, Union; Will C. Barnes, work all clerkship,
OsiboiTOie, Isle of Wight, January 19.
right. A'tanasio Roibal, of
house
The bill carries $77,016,- - yard. Casey has been transferred to Colfax; Cristobal Sanches, Mora; E. C,
Rowe, is also after one of the clerk The following official bufflletln has Jus:t
635. This is $11,865,718 above tlhe bill the Pacific Station. The ceremony ex
Albbott, Taos; Belarmino D. Trujillo
been issued: "The queen's strengitlh has
ships.
of last, year,
was
and
Manuel Sanches, Rio Arriba
changing commanders
formal, but
been fairly maintained throughout the
Mora
name
of
the
county
presents
Granville Pendleton, San Juan; B. M.
simple in charaiater.
tlte-day, and there are indications of a
CITIZENS OF HAWAII.
clerkMares
comml
for
a
Alejandro
Read and Jose E. Gomez, Santa1 Fe; E.
To:- slight Imiprovemetnt in her symptoms
and
Anaataclo
Medina
Weekly Bank Statement.
ship,
P. Chapmain, Zacharlas Valdez, IndaNew York, Jan. 19. The weekly bank
From Union county this evening."
An Important Opinion Given by Attorney statement Is as follows: Loans, $830,- - leclo Sena, San Miguel; J. P. Martinez, Isidor
RECEPTIONS DECLARED OFF.
Lopez would like to have a posiL. Gutierrez and
E.
Guadalupe;
873,400; Increase, 822,840,000.
Berlin, January 19. It is officially
Deposits
General Griggs.
tion as porter or sOmeithlng of the kind.
Alexander
Chaves,
Bernalilloi;
Cir
$36,451,000.
From Taos county Nicolas Anaya announced that owing to the serious
Washington,
January 19. Altltorneiy $931,787,300; Increase, increase,
$2,300. Bowte, McKinley; C. A. Dalles and would 1'ike a
Geinelra'l Griggs, In an opinion rendered culation, $30,973,300;
delrksihip, amd Fforenclo Illness of Queen Victoria, and the con
Martin
Jose
San
Sanches, Valencia;
Legal tenders, $73,050,000; Increase, $2,
Ocritez would like to gelt employmeTit as secueht departure of the emperor for
upon the request of Mhe secretary of the 470,000. Specie, $184,053,800; Increase, ches, Socorro; F. H.
Winston, Sierra;
treasury, holds, first, that a person $11,495,300. Total reserve, $275,703,400; W. B.
and Bartolome Chavez and England, the grand court receptions
Grant; W. R. A'scarate, watchman,
J. ff. VAUGHJ1, Cashier
born In the Hawaiian Islands in 1885 increase, $13,971,300, Reserve required, Dona Waltcin,
Matnuel
Romero
are also applicants for fixed for Monday and Wednesday t ext R.
PALEJi, President
W. H. Slaughter, Otero, and
will not take place.
of Chinese .parents, who are laborers, $330,446,800; increase, $9,113,750. Sur U. S. Ana;
positions.
Bateman,
Eddy.
A CABINET MEETING.
and was taken to China with his moth plus reserve, $37,256,600; Incroaso, $4,M. C. Ortiz, of Bernalillo county. Is
The candidates for speaker are Hon,
er in 1890, is enjtitiled to
London, January 19. The Inner clrel'!
alslo said to want something In th1" legthe 858,550.
B. M. Read of Santa Fe, who has serv
of the oaib'inet met
under the
Lieutenant Morrison Killed.
territory of Hawaii, where Ms father
ed twice as a member of the house and islative line.
still resides; second, that the wife and
The leading candidates for the posi presidency of Lord Salisbury. While
Washington, January 19. Adjutant who Isfully competent for the position
it was announced that the occasion
children of a Chinese person who was General Oorbin received a cable mes ami HionL
EmiWiano L. Gutierrez of Ber- tion of chief clerk of the council' a re was
naturalized in 1887 in Hawaii, and eltlll sage from General MacArithur at Ma
merely an ordinary meeting of tihii
E.
J.
and
of
W.
E.
Socorro,
Martin,
nalillo, who has served one term anl
defense ooimmlttee of the ministry,
resides there, are entitled to enter thait nlila
chances
of
The
Lieut.
Saint,
that
First
Albuquerque.
Was made a goiod record. There ars al
saying
there is good reason to believe that It
seem tlo be in favor of the former.
John Morrison, Jr., of the 4th cavalry, so said to be one or two other canU
territory "by virtue of the citizenship
or the husband and father. This opin- was Killed near Gapan, P. I. yesterday.
For chief clerk of tlhie htotue the is more dlreictly connected with grave
on the quiet who hope to r.
dates
ion is based upon the assumption that It Is supposed he was shtat from amin nejws from Oslborne.
as appearan
lightning should strongest candidate,
the Chinese .persons in question, born bush while nxsy from his corpsry. Itstruck by speakership
is R. L. Baca, of this city, who
dicate,
The Senatorship of Minnesota.
and
Gutter
from
Read
and naturalized respectively In the Ha- Morrison was a native of Iowa and rez.glance away
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
was chief clerk of the house two yt ars
St. Paul, Minn., January 19. ConAmotag these Is Rletpresentative
waiian Islands, ware In fact citizens of was graouated from tlhe military acad Cristoval
in the gressman James
duties
his
and
pemfoirmed
ago,
Moma
this
of
who
afternoon
Tawney
county,
Sanche,
Hawaii under its laws on August 12, emy in 1896.
released his supporters from further
Is also spoken of as Hi candidate for most exemplary and satisfactory
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
1898, and had not abandoned
or lostt
to
vote
for him for the
obligations
speaker, and will have the suppiort from
Mi
ther rights as such.
Washington Grip Patients.
Jotee
San
of
Juan
Herrera,
Oapt
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
tlhe ntoittlheastemi
His friends,
counftles. However,
sematorshlp.
Washington, January 19. The presi- the matter of guel county, is a candidate for ser-U' however, say .they will continue to vote
dint is steadily regaining the ground Mr. Sanidbels .believes that
DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.
geant-at-arIt
of
the
and
council,
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
In cau-cafor him.
lost during his recent iHtoetes. Secretary the speakersihlp will be settled
understood' has the support of the deleMoses
E.
all
was
of
St.
and
Paul,
Clapp,
satisfactorily
amicably
Root is improving, and alls Admiral
;
NEW MEXICO
SANTA
United
around, and tjhe decision, af the caucus gation In the council from that county. nominated for the short-ter.
Many Valuable Documents Destroyed by Dewey.
States senatorship In the Republican
he will abide by. That to the proper
Flames at the Capital. .
caucus this aflterrnoon.
MARKET REPORT.
spirit. Mr. Read's friends, however,
Chnroh Announcements.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
precinct No. 11, Easley received two
Washington, January 19. More than
think that he has a majority of the Reervtees
as
follows
at the Presbyte
votes less, Catron one vote morej and
80,000 pension, claims in the office of
.
MONEY AND METAL.
District Court Notes.
votes pledged, and that he Is rian Church Brelaching at 11 dvaock
publican
by
Milo B. Stevens & Co. were destroyed
White one vote less than the relturns
New York, January 19. Money on therefore sure of election.
Three suits were filed In the district The Oount of
the paetor; Salbbafth-schoat 9:45; Ju- court
the Ballots in Five Freciocts showeM. In one of the precincts a vote
in a fire last night. Many papers were call easier, at 1V4 per cent. Prime mer
morn- for
Rio
Arriba
this
An examination of the paper In the nior Endeavor at 3
county
Y. P. S. O.
was found for Eugenlo Sena for the
to be used as evidence in attempting to cantile paper,
Makes Ho Material Change in the
lug against the Copper Hill Mining com
per cent. Silver, contest case of Catron versus Easley E. at 6:30. No othero'clock;
evemlnlg service. pany, by C. H. Turner, J. K. Turner
secure favoraibQe action by the pension 63 cents.
and one for C. F. E., with tne
council,
:".
for a seat in the council, discloses th;
Official Returns.
rcnd Ramon Sanchez to recover 81,000
Everylboldy welcome.
office on claims that cannot be rename of Catron scratched out. In an.
GRAIN.
fact that Mr. Catron's case is extreme
At the Cathedral Second Sunldlay of each on promissory notes.
other precinct two vote's were found
placed. In addition there were destroyof county commlssioneis
Chicago, January 19. Wheat Jan ly weak end that the charges and al
First mass alt 7 o'clock :i. A writ of mandiniu4 was granted this The boardforenoon
Epiphany:
ed thousands of claims pending before uary,
ncanvassed the re stuck together, with a note on the back
Corhim
Thmfnsday
May,
Repub71c;
legations made by
in
case
against
of
ex
the
the
morning
ait
sermon
second
in
En
msKs
9:30,
Territory,
of them sQiowing that both had been
the treasury department and patent January
36c; May, 38438c Oat- s- lican boards of registration amd elec glish; itihird rrfaias at 10:30, sermon !i, rcl., Gus O'Brien vs. The- City of Santa turns of the justice of the peace elec rejected
office.
of election on
by the judig-eron February 22, comtion from Madrid and gave certificates
returnable
tion are wot sustained by the evldenc,
Fe,
January, 23c; May, 26c.
4
o'clock p. m., vespers,
At
SAVED BY DYNAMITE.
the city to show cause why It of election to Tony Neiss for Justice that aoeounit. One of the votes was for
STOCK.
but on the contrary are strongly and Spanish.
manding
rosary and benediction.
Catiron and one for White. In precinct
has not paid the account of O'ltrlen for and M;i dl as Montoya for conisltable.
Vancouver, B. C, January 19. Dyna19. Cattle Re
Chicago, - January
fully contradicted by the evidence tak. John's M. E. Church, San Fran
$205.
N. B. Laughlin appeared be Nos. 16 and 18 the vote was found to brmiting half a dozen large buildings in ceipts, 300 head; nominally steady; en In behalf of Mr. Easley. The ballot
Judge
10 a. m.;
Returns wore made by Taos county In fore the board and
as returned.
the mining town of Phoenix, ' In the good to prime steers, $S.206.10; poor boxes of precincts 3, 9, 11, 16 and 3.8 have cisco street Sunday-schoo- l,
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educated
country the people are being
dyspepsia,

Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
Moderate Winters with Equable

NEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT

and that

medicine is Hosltetter's Stomach Bit. The Salubrious
Atmosphere of the Terri
he itaken ait the very
11 .kimui
iris. Tf
tory and Seasons Why the Climate Is
fl,,t tmninm. If vou would avoid un
it will give prompt
Healthful and the Country Chosen
relief and eventually cure, as hundreds
for Sanitariums,
of people, including many prominent
aurnus
tesuneo
have
physicians,
A knowledge of the contour of New
past fifty yearn
Mexico in relation to the surrounding
Wearing
country is necessary to clearly underYour wife has such a terribly tired stand the cause of its climatic advantlook old man.
ages, that are not possebsed by any
night it will bo hei other part of the United States. A
Yes,
club
Don't
the
Worry
turn to entertain
of the Rocky mountain region reto which she belongs. Detroit Journal. study
veals the fact that the great chain
from the far north is broken in its cont. .nHiwi with a. weak digestion.
feel tinuity as it leaves Colorado. In New
belching, sour stomach, or if you
r.
dull after eating, try unamoeiimu V Mexico there are smaller ranges with
here and there lofty peaks with timbFtomach and Liver Tablets. Price,
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drus ered slopes and barren crowns to relieve the clouds of moisture. From
store.
them incline fertile valleys and grassy
An Exemplification.
upland plains to the' gulf region until
Wife True courtesies are the flowers when the southern border is reached,
on life's dining table
there are no mountains between New
Husband Think so? AVell grmo corn Mexico and the southern water. Three
Press.
beef and cabbage. Detroit Free
fourths of this territory has an altitude
' of 5,000 feet. At the southern border
CURES SICK
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY
the valleys have dropped to from 3,000
HEADACHE,
to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
Indigestion and constipation. A delightat the
city, has an altitude of
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions 6,967 feetcapital
at the plaza.
of the skin, producing a perfect comA country of such varied altitudes
25 cts. and
plexion, or money refunded.
must have some variety in climate, but
i
Sects.
the variation is in degrees of temperaFor sale at Fischer's drug? store.
ture mainly, for in general the climate
Her Fad.
of New Mexico is dry and salubrious.
to
Tercy May I consider myself your The rainfall is principally confined
showers in the summer, with little rain
accepted lovor?
Edith Well et,hardly that! But for or snow in the winter, except in the
for the present you may considor your- northern part of the territory.
self my prevailing fad! Puck.
Near the extreme southern line, in
the Sacramento mountains, a lofty
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
peak is the first considerable elevation
A COUGH
met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf
worst
At any time, and will cure the
clouds drift to the northwest, and this
cold in twelve hours, or money refund- precipitates rain to greater extent than
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
any other mountain, the rainfall there
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
having in ccceptlonal seasons been estimated at iS inches. But over the terAccounted For.
both ritory the normal precipitation ranges
Judge This lady says you throw
from 8 to 35 inches, according to elevaarms around her waist whilo trying to tion.
get her pocketbook.
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
Prisoner I wuz simply inakin' lovo to
The southern valleys are, of course,
do lady, your Honor! I am a foreign nothe warmest portions of New Mexico in
bleman! Puck.
the summer, but the hottest are pleas-antTHE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
in midsummer than the east, beChamberlain's Cough Remedy is the cause the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the
mother's favorite. It is pleasant an dampness of the skin and has a cooling
safe for children to take, and always effect. The weather is never oppressive,
cures. It is intended especially for the nights are always cool enough to
coughs, colds, croup and whoopini? sleep under cover and generally under
cough, and Fs" the best medicine made a blanket.
for these diseases. There is not the
Santa Fe, being up out of the great
least danger in giving it to children, for valley of the territory, is especially
ii contains no opfum or other injurious
blessed as to summer temperature. The
drug, and may be given as confidently highest record by the thermometer in
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by this city in twenty-si- x
years was 96 de
Ireland.
grees in 1878, an extreme rarely ap
proached. In the last ten years 91 was
Two Sounds.
the highest absolute temperature. It
Mrs. Chester My husband Is always should
be borne in mind that in a dry
miiklnff a hlsr noise about setting In debt.
therMrs. Jeser My husband tells me that climate the record of the metallic temho Is specially quioi aDOiu geiung uumi mometer does not Indicate the real
:
It.
perature felt by a human body, which
Is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
It has been demonstrated that a temGOOD ADVICE.
in
perature of 90 at Santa Fe is not more
the
most
miserable
beings
The
72 at St.
world are those suffering from Dyspep-Bi- a oppressive and heating than
and Liver Complaint. More than Louis, or at any place with a humid
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people In
The following table was made up
the United States are afflicted with
climate and crop
these two diseases and their effects: from reports of the
of the weather bureau, and
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, service
general idea of the relative in
Habitual Costlveness, Palpitation of gives a of
heat as Indicated by the meWater-brastensity
Heart-burthe Heart,
thermometer:
tallic
the
at
Pit
Pains
Gnawing and Burning
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Mean Tem
perature.
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
i
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
8a.m. 8p.m.
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get. a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
i &
3 S 3
Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
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A GOOD THING.
German Syrup Is the special prescription of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowl-

Detroit

Galveston
Kansas City. ....
Memphis
New urleans....
edged to be one of the most fortunate Ne York
Plilliiil.'lplila....
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures St.
Louis
..
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of San runsisoo
Fe
Sa:.ta
as
it
the severest nature, removing,
Washington
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and when a wind finds Its way up the
winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
but the feather edge of the blow.
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
Sunny, bright days mark the winter
season, which, until Christmas at least,
is quite as delightful as the glorious
summer, though crisp and cool. Even
the spring months In Santa Fe cannot
be equaled for mildness in any eastern
state. While hundreds of tourists visit
the city In summer and make a more or
less protracted stay, the number who
come to remain permanently for tne curative effect upon tuberculous diseases
is all the while Increasing. The proportion of the latter will be undoubtedly
enlarged in consequence of the indorsement given New Mexico's climate by
the United States marine hospital service, which has in 1899 established two
permanent sanitariums in the territory,
and will maintain them as homes for
soldiers and sailors afflicted or threatened with tubercular troubles. Many
years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by experts
led the authorities to take this action
in the interest of military invalids, and
It is also intended to remove to New
Mexico consumptive Inmates of soldiers'
homes in California and eastern states.
Favorable conditions exist all over
New Mexico for restoration to health or
for improving the condition of such sufferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmospheric pressure, well drained soil, a
minimum of cold and heat, the absence
of great changes in temperature and a
maximum of sunshine.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
As to the latter point, the latest fig
ures available from the government records are those of 1897. the year book of
189S ha vine not vet been published. The
summer of 1897, as it happened, was un
usually cloudy and rainy at Santa e,
yet the superiority of this city in the
matter of days that were sunny
throughout, can be seen by a few comparisons with places in various parts of
the country.
Tem

No. of Days.

Boston.....

i
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I
it
Si
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fl
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OtS
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40.77
37.72
44.27
42.04
25.85
30.21
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133 70 162
65 145 155
130 108 127
69
105 124 136
60
137 114 114
50
144 111 110
57
64 40.17 151 90 124
58 43.89 IIS! 99 104
46.03 160 108 97
68 15.37 98 180 87
70 20.40 176 149 40
12.41 195 128 42

....

Buffalo
New York

Philadelphia..

Chicago
Kansas City...
St, Louis
Cinolnnati
Memphis
Denver
Santa Fe
El Paso

s.

....
....

121
156
135
133
125
100
115
121
106
89
120
51

used before
Note The minus sign
figures above indicates below zero.
This table shows that in the year 1897
only El Paso had more sunshine than
Santa Fe, but that TexaB city has much
hotter summers and almost as great
an extreme of cold, with an excessive
amount of wind In the winter.
The government records do not show
that any place in the United States ex
cells Santa Fe in sunshine, year in and
year out, the average number of hours
of sunshine daily in a period of five
years being seven hours and forty-fiv- e
minutes, which is just about right for
variety, comfort and health.
A favorable point in comparison with
the east is that the most sunshine here
is in the fall and' winter, November
leading, while In the east the sun is
more In evidence in the summer months,
when it is sometimes neither wanted
nor needed.
(- -)

When threatened by pneumonia or
any other lung trouble, prompt relief is
necessary, as it Is dangerous to delay.
We would suggest that One Minute
Coufh Cure be taken as soon as Indications ' f having taken cold are noticed.
It cur;s auickly and its early use pre
vents consumption. Ireland's Pharma
cy.

Clinging.

Mrs. Church Did you say your hus
band likos these clinging gowns?
Mrs. Gotham Yes; he likes one to
cling to me for about four soasons.
Yonkers Statesman
ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

ARE

SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives immediate relief. 25
cts. and SO cts.
For sale at" Fischer's drug store.
n,

Three Trials.

Mrs. Lily Hammcrslev, who has had
two titled husbands, Is a widow for the
third time.
SANTA FE SUMMER.
Looks like a habit, doesn't It? Cleve
Were Santa Fe located in sight of St. land Plain Dealer.
Louis or Chicago, with its present elevation, residents of such place would A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN
SPEAKS.
behold a city more than a mile and a
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice
juarter skyward, above the hot, malarial, moisture-soake- d
earth, in a purer President Illinois Woman's Alliance, In
of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
atmosphere, which all would seek.
Should they behold the city where she edy, says: "I suffered with a severe cold
is they would find a still cooler and this winter which threatened to run inpurer atmosphere, where there Is little to pneumonia. I tried different reme
moisture, a porous soil to drain away dies, but I seemed to grow worse, and
the rain that comes, and a precipitous the medicine upset my stomach. A
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
friend rdvlsed me to try Chamberlain's
streams and gorges in sight of the city. Cough Remedy, and I found It wa
Explanation Satisfactory.
The records show that no other city pleasant to take, and it relieved me at
Indianapolis Press: What made you so
in the same latitude possesses so cool a once. I am now entirely recovered,
long coming? asked the boss.
I was long because I was short, said summer temperature as Santa Fe, saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
the workman.
where the average Is 6T degrees and the and I will never be without this splenHay?
did medicine again." For sale by Ire1 had no car fare and had tdwalk. change between night and day temperature too slight to be detrimental to land.
to elevation, to wooded
Quality and not quantity makes De- health. Thanks
southward, and shelter
The Dicier.
Wltt's Little Early Risers such val mountains farwinds
of Arizona that are
Dealer Well, sir, of course you must
uable little liver pills. Ireland's Phar-- from the hot
warded off by the rising series of moun- take the 'oss or leave 'im. There 'e is
macy.
tain ranges between Santa Fe and the with all 'Is himperfections on 'is 'ead, as
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city the poet says?
Prosaic Customer Ah, your friend the
is the coolest south of the upper lake
have looked at his legs. Tit
region. It Is far cooler than Denver, has poet can't
'
thermometer readings about as low as Bits.
San Diego, and is free from the humid
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat
heat of the coast.
ment by Ely s Cream lialm, which is agreeTHB WINTER SEASON.
aromatic It is received through the
One who has not seen the lay of the ably
cleanses and heals the whole surland might think that an elevated place nostrils,
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
so
climate
summer
a
delightful
having
sell the 60c size; Trial size by moil, 1J
would have a severe winter. Tet this Is cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
not true. The winter
is not the treatment.
artificially digests the food and aids so low as In the lowertemperature
Announcement.
Ohio valley, and
Nature in strengthening and reconaccommodate those who are partial
digestive or- is free from moisture, there being less to To
structing the exhausted
atomizers in applying liquids
use
the
of
is the latest discovered digest-a- of cloudy weather in winter than In
gans.
nasabpassages for catarrhal trouand tonic No other preparation summer. To the north, the great moun- into the
proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
can approach it in efficiency. It in- tains of Colorado receive the greatest ble, theform,
which will be known as Ely's
liquid
cures
snowfall, and break the force of northstantly relieves and permanently
liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
ern winds; other mountains closer stand spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, guard to shelter the Santa Fe valley, matt.
The liquid form embodies the medSick Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps and which lies ar their feet To the east a icinal properties
of the solid preparation.
nil other results of imperfect digestion.
out the cold northers as
PricbSOc.andtl.
Large sira contains IH times range keeps
Mnallslza. Book all aboutdvsDensla mulled free they rush southward to Texas, s WestPrepared by E. C. OeWITT A CO.. CblcafP i ward also, nature has lateroosed bar
Tt.A1nn1'a Dlininnnn
No opiates.
riers to shield New Mexico from gales, tor children

does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong and
healthy condition. It is not an experimental medicine, but has stood the test
of years, giving satisfaction in every
case, which lbs rapidly increasing sale
every season confirms. Two million bottles sold annually. Boschee's German
Syrup was Introduced in the United
States in 1868, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
Almanac.

UtPJWlPJ

Dyspopsia Curo

Cut this out and take It to Ireland s
drug store and get a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets, the best physic. They also cure disorders of the stomach, biliousness and
headache

It

ffaoir.

Tar

J

Medical advice can only be given by a
medical man or woman; one educated
and trained in the profession of medicine.

IT IS USELESS TO WRITE
TO A WOMAN
or man for medical advice unless such
are trained and qualified medical practitioners. Offers of " medical advice " are
made by those who cannot give what
they offer, because they lack the medical training and professional qualifications of physicians. You will not truKt
your property to the care of irresponsible
people. Will you trust your health?
Inquiry will show that no offer made by
any advertising physician can compare
with that of Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
Sick women can consult Dr. Pierce by
letter free. All letters are read and answered in strictest confidence. If you are
suffering from disease of the womanly
organs write to
DR. R. V. PIERCE, BUFFALO. N. Y.

You should knoiw that Foley's Honey
Is absolutely the best for all
diseases of the throat and lungs. Dealers are authoTized to guarantee it to

and Tar

DR. ELLISON

Something New.
That new socintv beautv seems to me
rather short and thick.
Ah, a tabloid girl! Cleveland Plain
Dealer.-

..

-

THE
CLEANSING
ND HEALING
CUKE BOll

CATARRH

By a new method I CORE men and women of sexual
decline, sterility, blood poieon, skin disease and neural,
any other, and congia. My treatment Is different from
tains no injurious drugs. My fees are within reach of all.
Write me a history of your case. My professional opinion Is FREE. No trial packages or C. O. D. fraud. Mo
medicine will be sent until ordered. Address
DK. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
TO THB UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Title Bond and Lease ot Mining Property.
Mining deed.
Mining lease.
Coal

declaratory statement.

Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
BY CATTLE SANITARY
BOARD.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and nandle
animals bearing owner's recorded
brand.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prison.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration Jurada.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Warrant.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.

Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Justices' summons.

expecto-

Co.

THE COMING LIGHT. Beats electricity.
cheaper than kerosene. The Standard Ofis
Lamp Co.. Chicago, has a branch at 1285
14th St., Denver, Colo, We want one agent,
merchant or individual, in every (unoccu
pied) town or county in the IT. S. Big
money for agenta. Lamp has given greatest natisf action for J years. Latest improvements. Thousands of testimonial)).
Indorsed by Insurance Coa. Largest factory
in IT. B. 41 styles, all brass. Lowest prices.
Retail $4 up. Sample lamp half price.
Send postal xor catalogue.

is

The Union Passenger Station in Chicago, into which all Burlington
Route trains run, is located In tho very heart of the city.
Tho principal hotels the largest stores the best theatres tho
biggest business establishments are only a few blocks distant.
To reach thorn it isn't even necessary to take a street car.
To reach Chicago it IS necessary to take tho Burlington Houto
that Is, it is, if you want the best thcro is.
Chicago trains leave Denver at 4:00 p. m. (Chicago Special)
and 10:00 p. in. (Vestibuled Flyer).
Train for Black Hills, Montana, and Pugnt Sound leaves
Denver 11.20 p. ni.
Tickets at Oulcos of Connecting Linns.

Denver Office

....

G. W. VALLEKY,

the

WABASH
THE) saving of $2.00 on each tloket

WAY upiervloe.

TO York and Button.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
New

EAST meant where the Wabaah run

IS

WABASH.

Easy and ple&snnt to
nse. Con lama no Injurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.

fAI fj Itt H FA J

Irale and Protects the Membrane. Rnatorea the
Senaea of Taste and Smell, idrge 9m. SO centa at
urugguts or bymail ; Trial Siae. 10 centa by mall.
ELY BBOTBBBS, M Warm Street, Mow York,

Fischer Drug

Co.

Cure PAWNER SALVE,
Kidney
Foley's
and bladder right. the most healing salve In the world
nukea
kidneys

Contrato de partldo.
Notas obligaclones.
Escritura de Renunclon.
Documento Garantlzado.

In the Heart of Chicago.

irritates the lungs, NEXT TRIP BE
and gtves them no chance to heal. Fo- SOUTHWARD! Via
ley's Honey amd Tar cures without
causing a strain im throwing off the
cough

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Execution.
Search warrant.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Official bond.
Letters of guardla nship.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
Apppllcatlon for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option.
Notice cf protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.
Documento garantlzado extenza forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Hlpoteca de bienes muebles.
SPANISH BLANKS.

ilkjitmyrrjii

stoip coughing, as it

rants.
Fischer Drug

W MEXICO

Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe. Cerrillos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.

LET YOUR

TO CURE A COUGH

phlegm like common

Land Grant Co.,

RATON

VIA
THE

Ely's Cream Bain?

(!..... mnA
the Nasal Pnnsapea.

The Maxwel

there free Chair Cars T Yei.ilrl
J. A. Lambert, of Rachel, N. C,
Niagara Falls at same prlee.
writes: "I heartily indotise Foley's Kidshortest and best to St. Louis.
ney Cure. It does what you cPaim it
will do, and there ia nothing equal to
it, and I thank you for tine good it ha P. P. HITCHCOCK,
dome me." Accept no substitute.
GENERAL AGT., PASS DEPT.,

CATARRH

fl-

On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Cold Mining Districts
and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a'ld Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated ground, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, tne
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United State3 Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
of Elizabethtown

give satisfaction.
Fischer Drug Co.

f

.

.GOLD MINES.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 1,521.)
T o,,,! ritlino nt. Kantn Fn. N M.. Jan. 11. 1901
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
tri mnUn ilnnl nrnnf in slliinort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe on February
2 ', 1901, viz: Lorenzo Romero y Martinez, for
the s'j nwJi section 1, township Hi north,Beast. He names tne ioiiowmb witrange tnnrnvA
hisnnliti minus residence UDUI1
npflM
and cultivation of said land, viz Manuel Kodriguez, Mariano Koniero, Teodosin Rodriguez and Jose JVlontoya. all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Manuel K. Utbho, Kegister.

PECOS

te

SYSTE.

CAZIflG LAps.

Jica-rillas-

Such little pills as DeWltt's Little
Early Risers are very easily taken, and
they are wonderfully effective In cleansliver and bowels. Ireland's
ing
Pharmacy.

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

. .
.
5819.)
(Homestead
Entry No.
. .I!
GTl
T
t. C
I sn 1 1.w.
i.. x'c, W
n . TLf
LiUUU uiuun ui Ottilia
iu..uau.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler lias meet notice or ins inieuiioii
tfi mnkn flnnl nrnnf In aiinnort of his olaim.
FARrJIJYG LAJVDS UJIDER ImJRIGATIOJY
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver atama re on reuruary
register
lit. 1901, viz: Juaua Gonzales, for the sw'4
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
17
north,
section 27. township
range
1U east.
He names the following wit- terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of al
nesses to Drove liis continuous residence up kinds grow to perfection.
on and cultivation of said land, viz Caye- tano Kodriguez, Antonio Ortiz Daviu ttou-riguand Nestor Sena, all of Santa Fe,
OUJYTAIJI
Manuel K. Otero, Register.
N. M.
CljOICE PRAIRIE OR
Well
and
watered
with
interspersed with fine ranches suitable
shelter,
good
and
Chapped hands, cracked lips
grain M fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
roughness of the skin cured quickly by raising
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
Banner Salve, the most heialing ointshipping facilities over two railroads.
ment in the world.
Fischer Drug Co.

He Knew
The El Paso& Northeastern
AND
The politician's wife was startled by a
& Sacramento
sound below stairs.
Alamogordo
Johnj she cried, there's a robber in the
Mountain
Ry.
house.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
The house, replied John. What's the
(Mountain Time.)
matter with the senate? That's worse.
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
Philadelphia Press.
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m,
BEAT OUT OF AN INCREASE OF Arrives Capltan
8:00 p. m,
Train leaves Capltan
HIS PENSION.
12 20 p. rr.
Arrives Alamogordo
A Mexican war veteran and promi6:00 p. m
Arrives El Paso
nent editor writes: "Seeing the adver(Daily except Sunday.)
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, CholSTAGE CONNECTIONS.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
minded that as a soldier in Mexico In
Agency and San Andreas mining re47 and '48, I contracted Mexican dlar
gion.
me
thoea, and this remedy has kept
,
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
from getting an increase in my pension
counand
Gallinas
surrounding
for on every renewal a dose of it re
stores me." It is unequalled as a quick try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
cure for diarrhoea, and is pleasant and
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanl.
safe to take. For sale by 'da ,
tarlum. Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
His Expectations.
ldosa and Bonito country.
For Information of any kind regard
Tho Storn Father Have you any
means, young man any expectations? ing the railroads or the country adja
The Suitor 1 certainly had when l cent thereto, call on or write to
came to seo you. lioston Transcript.
A. S. GREIG,
and Traffic
Pepsin preparations often fall to re- General Superintendent
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
lieve indigestion because they can diAsst. Gen. F. and
gest only albuminous foods. There Is H. ALEXANDER,
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
one preparation that digests all classes
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
of food, and that is Kadol Dyspepsia
Cure. It cures the worst cases of indi Texas.
gestlon and gives Instant reliefj for it
TRIED FIVE DOCTORS.
digests what you eat. Ireland's Phar
Mrs. Frances L. Sales? of Missouri
macy.
Valley, la., writes: "I had severe kfd- ney trouble for years, had tried five
Probably No.
I notice that an Italian barber In a doctors without benefit, but three bot
New York town makes the earliest con tles of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me."
Fischer Drug Co.
tury record for triplets.
A barber! 1 wonder If ho had voice
first
noxt
to
the
after
say
enough left
SYSTEM.
two children wore oom. uievoiana
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
Plain Doalor.
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTPersons who suffer from indigestion
ERN RY.
cannot expect to live long, because they
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
cannot eat the food required to nourish
(Central Time.)
the body and the products of the undiTrain No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m
gested foods they do eat poison the
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
blooti. It is Important to cure indiges4:30 a. m., con
tion as soon as possible, and the best at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo,
method of doing this is to use the prep- necting with the A T. & S. F. and the
aration known as Kodol Dyspepsia Colorado and2 Southern.Amarillo
daily at
Train No. leaves
Cure. It digests what you eat and re2:00 p.
stores all the digestive organs to per- 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at ecos ai j.i:sd a. m.
A Regular Thing.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros
Daughter, said Mr. GIddings, is that
young Mr. Dinsmoro a man of regular well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
habits?
at 7:55 p. m.
Oh, yes, papa, replied Miss GIddings.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
He proposes regularly every Thursday arillo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
night. Detroit Free Press.
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
This season there is a large death
N. M., dalrate among children from croup and Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell,
7 a. m.
at
except
ly
Sunday
save
action
will
lung troubles. Prompt
For low rates, for Information regard
the little ones from these terrible diseases. We know of nothing so certain ing the resources of this valley, prices
to give instant relief as One Minute of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon
General Manager,
In grippe, and all throat and lung trouRoswell, N. M.
bles of adults. Pleasant to take. IreE. W. MARTINDELL,
land's Pharmacy.
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Of a Dramatised Novel.
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
Rodney So that now play was enjoyable.
Save doctors' bills by giving Foley's
Sydney Yes, indeed; it made me for
and Tar to infants and children
Honey
book.
the
author
the
for
give
writing
in time lo prevent pneumonia or croup,
Detroit Free Press.
thousands
which are fatal to so many
v
The merited reputation for curing of Babies.
Fischer Drug Co. .
piles, sores and skin diseases acquired
by DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve has led
to the making of worthless
counter
feit's. Be sure to get only DeWltt's
BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
Salve. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Doing the Will
Gallup I see by the papers that the
late Mr. Oldham's last will and testi
monial begins with the expression. Thy
will be done.
Hindman That means that the law
yers are going to do it.

ON THE

&

,e

Notice for Publication.

I Wf5rN?rVmCAL ADVISER

AND COLORADO,

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
TOPEKA

ATCHISON,

doesn't cure your piles, your money
will be returned. It is the most healing
medicine.'
Fischer Drug Co.

nt

Foley's Honey

NEW MEXICO

IN

SITUATED

IF BANNER SALVE

Diaesta what you eat

It

Maxwell Land Grant

1039 Seventeenth St.

General Agent.

MIDWINTER CARNIVAL, EL PASO,
TEXAS, January 16 to 20, 1901.
Par tin is occasion the Santa Fe Ron's
will place an sale tickets to El Paso and
return (from Santa Fe) at a rate of
Tickets on
$10.20 for the round trip.
saile January 15, 16, 17 and 18, good !nv
return passage January 21. Low ratos
In effect from a11 points in Colorado and
New Mexico to El Paso during the
Midwinter Carnival.
H. S. LUTZ. Ageint,
Sainla Fe, N. M.
F. B. HOUGHTON, G. F. & P. A., El
Paso, Texas.
Follow Tour Pads in California.
bicycling, fishing,
shooting, photographing, sailing, mountain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports in this captivating:
climate are uninterrupted by wints?
weather.
Exhibition golf games at California
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
United States open champions-Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe R y,
Golf, tennis, polo,

Mrs. Solomon Luna arrived yesterday
from Los Lunas, and Is the guest of
Hon. and Mrs. M. R. Otero.
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE,
.
L. B. Prince made a tirip to
Slim-Tortur- ed
Alfred M, Bargere on Thursday even- CerniUois on Wednesday,
returning
AND
CHINA.
FINE
GLASS
CUT
sutire
of
the
on
home
judges
ing entertained
Friday afternoon.
Mfg. Co.
Col. R. E. Twi'tche'lil, assistant eo'iclc- preme court anid the solicitor gereral
MEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS gZSfcSEr
at dinner.
or of the Sanlta. Fe railroad company,
Mrs. Otero is confined to her home by spent a day in Santa Fe this week.
YOU WILL FIND' WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
an attack of the prevailing epidemic of Owen Howe left on Tuesday for Jn- 60LD
colds. She is reported somewhat im- : dianapolis, where he will visit reliativen.
From Indianapolis he will go to Boston,
proved ttajs afternoon.
Hon. J. F. Hinkle, of Rosweli, will where he may reside in the future.
arrive Wits evelruing and will make the
Hon. H. E. Waldo, solicitor for New
SILVER FILIGREE.
Sanitarium Ms headquarters during the Mexico of the Atchison, Topeka & San- ta Fe railroad, ia in the capitai, and
legislative session.
Relief and refreshing sleep for Skin-torturMiss Kate Casey will arrive this will! remain here most of the time durBabies
from Albuquerque, and will be ing the session of the legislature.
and
rest for Tired Mothers in a warm bath with
evening
IN. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
the guest of Miss Crane for a few lays
Hem. B. S. Rodey, elected delegate t'l
and a single anointing with Cuticura,
Cuticura
Soap
Griffin
near
Plaza
Palace Ave.,
Bldg.,
before leaving for Denver.
congrcca from New Mexico at the last
skin
the
cure and purest of emollients. This is
of
member
Hon.
in
W.
the
great
as
waa
visitor
a
ellec'Mont
of
Harrison,
Goods
Free
capital
George
All
Represented
Everything Just
Charge.
Engraved
the purest, sweetest, most speedy, permanent, and
the council from Bernalillo and Mc- -' this week, having come up from A'buSOUTH SIDE.
Klnley counties, has taken up htj querque on supreme court buelniesi?
economical treatment for torturing, disfiguring, itching,
OF PLAZA
Hon. I. B. Hanna .reiturneid on Tu eheadquarters ait ithe Palace hotel.
arburning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,' and pimply skin and
Han. T. D. Bunns anJ family will
sday afternoon from a trip to the Gila
Millinery and notions. rive
Mil's evening from Tlerra Amarilla
re
son
Thomas
reserve.
His
forest
in
scalp humors, with loss of hair, of infants and children.
the
Gold's
USTThe Only Original
City.
Curiosity Shop
Kid gloves both for evenand take up their residence alt 'the San- mained on the Gllla, where he Is on duty
for the legislative session.
as a forest ranger.
wear. Filo itarium
ing and
W. A. Hawkins, attorney for the El
The meeting of the territorial boarJ
Assisted by Cuticura Ointment for preserving, purifying, and beautifying
Paso & Northeastern railway, Is In the of equalization brought to Santa Fe
silks for emand
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the
orof
members
an
in
the
the
interested
spectator
this week the following
city,
stopping of falling hair, for Boftenlng, whitening and soothing red, rough,
broidery and knitting-Ml'S- S
and sore hands, In the form of baths for annoying irritations, InflammaS.
of
Las Vescis,
Duncan
ganization of the legislative assembly. board: Hon. J.
And
and channgs, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of
tions,
InS.
John
Hon. Numa Reymond of Las Cruce.
Clark, territorial coal oil
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purifnom Das Vegas last Hon. Alejandro Sandoval of Albuquerarrived
spector,
which
readily suggest themselves to women, and especially mothposes
DEALER IN . .
ers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount
night, and will remain In the city for que and Hon. John W. Poe of Roswei'.
of persuasion can Induce those who have once used It to use any other,
SotitlivaNt Corner I'lazu. several days as a spectator in 'the po- J. A. Israeli, of Denver, tax comm's-eio'ne- r
especially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of Infanta
ll tirnl arena.
of the Colorado & Soutilreirn r
and children. Cuticura Soap combines delicate emollient properties derived
C.
A.
for
the
O.
Cam'pibell, attorney
from Cuticura, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingreHon. H.
BuTSum, superintendent
GOLD, Prop.
dients and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated soap
of the 'territorial peinitetatiary, who has Pecos Valley & Northeastern railroid,
ever compounded is to be compared with it for .preserving, purifying, and
been east and visited Washington to and J. Cnrrey, tax agent for the DenEstablished 1859.
beautifying the ekln, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic
& Rio Grande- Railroad Company,
ver
cif New Mexico's intersome
for
work
22.
toilet soap, however expensive, Is to be compared with it for all the purTuesday. January
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in One Soap at
ests, is expected to return this evening. were also here to a tit end the meeting of'.
Famous
Cents, the best skin and complexion soap,
One Price, viz., Twenty-flv- e
Governor O tero returned last 'evening the board.
the best toilet andi best baby soap in the world.
Hows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums, War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
tclj
the
diFttireguished
visltqrs
Among
Mexfrom "his trip "to Washington, where hi
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and
Complete External and Internal Treatment -for Every Humor, $1.25,
Santa Fe this week was Paoill Morton;
accomiplished
good work on behalf r.t one
25c.l, to cleanse tin- nkin of cnista nnd scales and
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican ChocoConlstlnt of CUTIOURA SOAPOtlTICUItA
of the vice presidents of ite A., Tj
4HKTMBNT (BOo.), to Inxtnntly alliiy Itch-- Indian
soften the thickened cuticle.
Was
to
work
putNew
and
Indian
Blankets,
Mexico,
gone
Moqui
Chitnavo
Indian
Blankets, Yaqul
late,
n
irritation
and soothe anil heal, and CUTTraillA UESOM'ENT
and
Inn,
Inflammation,
&
S.
who
railroad
F.
company,
spent
Indian
Pueblo
mesIndian
to
Baskets.
Baskets,
Indian
his
SET Is often stlfflc'lent to cure the
touches
blood.
A
SINOI.E
the
cool
the
to
cleanse
and
Blankets, Apache
(50c.),
Yaqul
finishing
ting
most torturing, aisngunn ana numiuntinff sxin, ecaip anu uiuou ijuujurs, wun iosb
day here while on his way to Callfor
(WHITE PEOPLE)
Baskets, Acoma Potterv. Aztec Idols and Curios. Santa Clara Pottery,
sage.'
work
fails.
the
all
vhen
8old
else
of
hair,
throughout
nia. He was accompanied by a party
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Norn.
Hon. C. A. Spiess, member of the of
friends.
Withh'im
arrived
Chicago
arNew Mexico.
Santa Fe
Gorton's New Minstrels.
Features council from San Miguel county,
J. A. Davis, Industrial commissioner of Gallegos, Las Veeais-- Martin de'Cant-po- ,
Newest, Costliest,
rived last night, and is quite busy hav- the Sanlta
San Juan county; Jose de Garcia,
At the oipem house next Tuesday
WilFe
railroad
company;
A SHOW of Unusual Excellence.
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